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D
A

ear Parents and Carers,

s we start another year here at The King’s School, I would like to welcome all the new
Year 7 gentlemen to the King’s family. I would also like to welcome all of their parents
and carers; I hope that your son has enjoyed the first term in his new school and that he is
looking forward to many happy days here at King’s.

The Year 11 and 13 students who have just left the school have made us all here
incredibly proud and yet again had some amazing examination results to add to the
myriad of opportunities that they took while at King’s. They left us as true King’s
men. We all wish them the very best of luck in what will no doubt be exciting and
fruitful lives.
I have been incredibly impressed by our new Year 13 who have not only set very
high standards in the classroom already but have challenged themselves to raise
over £20,000 for charity during the academic year. The amazing generosity of the
donations to the Harvest Festival and Grantham Food bank has been just the start.
Head Boy, Oscar Clink, completed the Great North run raising money for Great
Omond Street Hospital, a charity close to the school as a fellow student of Oscar’s
had open heart surgery there. The rugby world cup has also not gone unnoticed
with the second half of the England vs USA game being shown at lunch time in the
main school hall with donations to this term’s charity, Children in Need.
Congratulations to the Year 12 boys who passed their Finance exams with 3 students
doing excellently in comparison with students nationally.
Despite Thursday 19 December feeling a long way off can I inform parents that the
end of the school term will be at 12:45pm on that day. There will of course be a
letter (email) closer to the date with more details.
Could I take this opportunity to remind parents and students that the school is a nut
free site, as we have a number of students with allergies to nuts.
I wish you all a wonderful start to the year and I hope the following terms are as
successful as this first one.
Simon Pickett
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HARVEST FESTIVAL &
GRANTHAM FOOD BANK

A

big thank you to all boys and parents for doing
such a sterling job in donating lots of items for the
Harvest Festival/Grantham Food Bank. The boys did
themselves proud and the total donations were almost
3,000 items.

The donated items accrued points for the various
Houses. The competition results were:
			Burleigh
960
			Newton
698
			Curteis
601
			Foxe		471
			More		121
			School		51
Particular thanks to the Sixth Form House Captains
and Vice Captains for their endeavours.

MATHEMATICAL TEASER
Here, courtesy of one of the school’s Governors,
is the solution to Professor Sewell’s Mathematical
Teaser from the summer edition of the Newsletter:
W.l.o.g. assume AC is length 1. Hence BC is length
1 also.
Then the area of the quarter circle is (π12)/4 = π/4.
AB is the typetenuse of a right-angled triangle, so
the length of AB is √(12+12) = √2
Hence the radius of the lune is half AB, so (√2)/2
Hence the area of the lune is ½π((√2)/2)2 = π/4
QED
(w.l.o.g - without any loss of generality)

VOLUNTEER ARCHIVIST

I

f you are interested in voluntary work in the school archive area, even if only for one hour per week, please
contact Mrs Orrey, PA to the Head Master, in the first instance (su.orrey@kings.lincs.sch.uk)

The archives of the school are fascinating and give an incredible insight into how education has changed
over the many years the school has been on this site. It is a real treat to look through old editions of
school magazines, visitor photographs and memorabilia from former decades and the school receives
several enquiries each term about past history.
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SPORTING EXCELLENCE

BADMINTON

W

ill King (pictured) of
Form 7M is now the
Nottinghamshire
Boys’
U14
Badminton County Champion,
Boys’ Doubles U14 County
Champion and Mixed Doubles
U14 County Champion.
What a marvellous set of
achievements - well done Will.

TRIATHLON

B

ig congratulations to Henry
Herries of Year 10 and Will
Inman of Year 9 who have both been
awarded a place on the East Midlands
Triathlon Academy (Development
Squad).

Only 16 places were available,
with over 35 juniors applying for
selection in the East Midlands.
Both boys were required to
complete an application form
where they had to identify where
they were currently at on the Athlete Development Framework and
where they wanted to progress to. Following successful completion
of that stage, they underwent a two day trial where they performed
in:
Timed 200m swim / Timed 1500m run
Swim bleep test (swam in excess of 2k continuous front crawl
against the buzzer) / Strength and conditioning
Bike skill trial / 5k Bike time trial
Both boys train with drive and commitment at the 4life Triathlon
Club based in East Leake, in addition to Wreake and Soar AC and
Portland Swimming Club (Henry) and Nottingham Leander (Will),
and compete in the East Midlands Junior Series.

JUNIOR TENNIS

T

he Junior Tennis Team lost in their Midlands last 8 tie against a very
strong Trent College team.

The boys played exceptional tennis throughout and the 1-5 loss
does not reflect the standard displayed on the day. Tiger Chin,
Freddie Booth, Marcus Tejero and Jamie Sadler should be proud of
their efforts for the 2019 season, which placed them in the top 64
schools nationally (of the Aegon Cup).
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Mr Hulme

FOOTBALL

T

oby Lee of Form 8M has been selected to participate in this season’s training camps for Wales. Toby also
plays for the Nottingham Forest Football Academy. Well done Toby.

A positive start to the season has been made by the school’s football teams, with results as follows:
Sixth Form B Team:

King’s v Spalding Grammar		

8-1 win

Carres v King’s				

1-6 win

St Georges v King’s 			

1-5 win

Year 8
King’s v Priory 4-3 win (Grantham & District League Match)
King’s v Carlton le Willows		

5-2 win (national cup match)

U14 National Cup Victory - Year 9
After a highly successful season last year the U14 team picked up where they left off in Round 1 of the
ESFA National Cup. Drawn to play away at West Bridgford, we quickly went 2-0 up against a strong
and talented home side thanks to goals from Hole and Hall. Half-time saw the score level at 2-2 which
tested the resolve of the team. An exciting second half led to chances at either end but the game went
to extra time. Two goals from Tagg and Hall led to a fantastic 4-2 victory and now takes us into the
second round. A superb team performance.
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RUGBY REPORT

T

his season has started with some fantastic displays of rugby from all age groups.

The U12 team started with a comfortable away win at Wisbech before suffering their first defeat
of the season at home to Worksop College. The team has learned from this and gone on to record
successive victories against Leicester Grammar, Carres and Spalding.
The U13 team continued on the fine start they made as U12s, winning all their games so far in impressive
fashion. The team also travelled to Oakham for the invitational 10’s tournament. Playing some excellent
attacking rugby, King’s remained undefeated throughout the entire tournament, recording impressive
victories against the likes of Stonyhurst, Bedford and Norwich Schools.
The U14 team retained their undefeated streak which started all the way back in Year 7. Under the
tutelage of Mr Collins, the team has continued to rack up impressive winning margins. The strength
of this team is reflected in the large number of boys selected for the Leicester Tigers DPP Programme.
The team is now looking foward to tougher challenges next term against the likes of Trent College and
Northampton School for Boys.
The U15 team remain in the hunt to win the U15 NatWest Vase. Unfortunately, the team received
byes in both Rounds 1 and 2 of the competition and will now play the winner of Spalding v Leicester
Grammar. The target will be to at least match last year’s U15 team who reached the quarter final stage
of the competition.
The 1st XV have made a good start to the season. They have just this week progressed to Round 4 of
the NatWest U18 Vase competition with a comfortable 57-0 victory over Thomas Rotherham College.
This followed a 50-0 victory over Carres in Round 1 and a bye in Round 2. The First XV kit has been
kindly sponsored by Rieke Packaging this year. Other impressive results against Spalding Grammar
and Worksop College were recorded along with the only defeat (19-15) against Queen Ethelburga’s
College. The team now go into the last 32 of the NatWest Vast competition at Newcastle-under-Lyme
School.
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PROFESSOR LEWIS DARTNELL
LECTURE AT
THE KING’S SCHOOL
Professor Lewis Dartnell will give a lecture at
The King’s School, Grantham, on Wednesday
13 November at 7:00pm.
The lecture will be based around his book
entitled ‘The Knowledge: How to Rebuild the
World from Scratch’. This book is a New York
Times and Sunday Times best-seller and The
Sunday Times ‘New Thinking’ Book of the
Year.
The lecture will be held in the Old School Building which was the learning seat for the school’s
famous Old Boy, Sir Isaac Newton.
Professor Dartnell is a research scientist, author, presenter and Professor of Science Communication
at the University of Westminster.
Tickets are £7.50 and are available on application to Mrs Orrey, PA to the Head Master, The King’s
School, Brook Street, Grantham, NG31 6RP, telephone 01476 539938 or email
su.orrey@kings.lincs.sch.uk.
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DEPARTMENTS

STUDENT EXCHANGE VISIT TO BAMBERG

E

arlier this month the return leg of our 13th exchange with the ETA Hoffman Gymnasium in
Bamberg took place.

The town is widely regarded and recognised by UNESCO as one of the most beautiful in
the world. Eleven intrepid students and 2 staff departed Grantham at an unearthly hour on
1 October. The journey was long but uneventful and eventually a weary and apprehensive
group arrived to a warm welcome from our host families.
The next day the recovered and well-fed group of boys were ready to tackle their first day in
a German school. They attended six 45 minute lessons (all delivered in German). Thankfully
the German school day finishes early and after exploring the town on a town rally, the group
went off to vent any frustrations at Laser Quest.
October 3rd has been a bank holiday in Germany since the reunification of the East and West
in 1990. Host families took the opportunity to show the boys the local area and regional
specialities.
There were only 2 lessons on Friday for our boys as they had a visit to the local brewery
museum. The town and surrounding area sports over 70 breweries and once had more
of such establishments per head than anywhere else. A group lunch (English and German
students) at the best pizzeria in town saw everyone heading to the weekend.
The host families did themselves proud in terms of entertainment. Monday morning was
full of stories from our boys - for example, Saturday spent in Munich and the Oktoberfest,
Bayern Munchen v. Hoffenheim at the Allianz Arena, a whole weekend spent in Berlin, trips
to Wurzberg, basketball, Nurnberg v. FC St Pauli, and of course time spent with the wider
families. A great time was had by all judging by the bags under their eyes!
A short time in school on Monday was followed by some free time in town and the last
opportunity to buy souvenirs. Once the German students finished lessons the whole group
went off to Wandertag, which is designed to allow classes to bond as a group. Wandern is
hiking in German and as a result many outdoor activities were involved. Unfortunately the
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remainder of Hurricane Lorenzo meant a very damp day indeed, not great for outdoor climbing or
hiking. However, the thermal baths were ideal for those lucky enough to go.
The last full day saw a visit to Nurnberg. Train and tram led us to the Dokuzentrum and the
Reichsparteitagsgelande (Nazi Party rally grounds). This is where Hitler held his rallies and many of
the buildings can still be seen. The museum documents the causes, coherence and consequences of
national socialism from the 1920s through to the Nurnbert Trials. A short walk away is the Zeppelin
Field and the boys could see first-hand the sheer size of Alfred Speer’s architecture.
The journey home started at a similar hour to the outbound one. Unfortunately, it was more eventful.
As we were about to enter the runway a warning light showed a fault and we were returned to the stand
and de-planed. A significant delay and a new plane later we were in the air. A very tired group arrived
back in Grantham on Thursday afternoon.
Miss Bieber - German Teacher

2FAST2SOON

S

ixth Formers took part in an excellent recreation of a genuine court case detailing a tragic loss of life on
Lincolnshire’s roads. 12 volunteers were sworn onto the jury and had the difficult decision of passing
judgement on the very apologetic defendant.
A unanimous verdict of guilty was returned which underlined to all students that one lapse in
concentration behind the wheel of a car can have tragic and long-lasting consequences for all involved.
Mr Whales

FINANCE COURSE

W

e were delighted to welcome Dominic Valier of the LIBF, the Area Co-ordinator for Financial Studies, into
school to present our highest performers with scholarship certificats for their exceptional performances
in last year’s CEFS examinations.
Elliot Arnold attained marks placing him in the top 1% of pupils in the UK for this qualification, with
Callum Tweedie and Harry Robinson also securing strong A grades.
There was further success for the Diploma in Financial Studies with two students, both of whom are now
studying at undergraduate level, achieving exceptional results. Robbie Robertshaw achieved marks
placing him in the top 1% of students in the UK for the DipFS qualification. This placed him in the top
31 students in the country for the qualification. William Cook also achieved a well-deserved A grade,
which placed him in the top 1000 students nationally.
Mr Hulme - Finance Course Leader
The King’s School 9

COMBINED CADET
FORCE
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A

new academic year has begin with a full schedule of activities. SSI Pulfrey
and Staff took a shooting team to the annual Brigade shooting competition
(CADSAM), and came sixth out of 13 teams overall, coming 3rd in the Section
Attack. A very creditable performance for a young CCF Cadet shooting team.
This team will mature over the coming training year and compete next year, having
had experience.

59 new Cadets joined the CCF in September, ready to take on the CCF Ethos.
We have been busy issuing kit ready for the Thursday afternoon parades. SSI
Pulfrey has a few remaining vacancies for new cadets. If you would like to
join there is still time - come and enjoy the fun.
The Senior Cadet of the RAF CCF Section, Cadet Warrant Officer Aaron Trevor
will soon be taking a trip to Tayside Airport to undertake his RAF Flying
Scholarship. We wish him well.
The RAF CCF Section were selected for some gliding places recently at RAF
Syerston. The 4 selected cadets enjoyed 3 trips in a glider each, as well as an
introduction to Ground School. This resulted in 4 sets of Blue gliding wings
and 3 sets of powered flight Blue Wings owing to the culmination of flying
time each cadet had undertaken. Mr Pickett, as CCF Commanding Officer,
presented the Gliding Wings, Certificates and Promotion Rank Slides at a
ceremony on the Quad earlier in the term.
The Remembrance Parades will be our next public events. The (Grantham)
Town Parade and wreath-laying at St Wulfram’s Church will be led by myself
as Parade Commander. This is followed by a wonderful invitation from the
Western Front Association to march past the Cenotaph in London on 11
November and lay a poppy wreath. Capt Dunlop, Flt Lt Barton and SSI
Pulfrey will be attending along with some of the school’s senior cadets.
R M Ogg, Lt Col Contingent Commander

The CCF Biennual Inspection took place on Thursday 17 October. This is when the Contingent and its
staff is inspected (by the Army this year) to ensure that we are offering diverse and interesting training
to our cadets and delivering the CCF Ethos. The Inspecting Officer was Major Andy Horsfall of the Royal
Lancers. There will be further news of the Biennual Inspection in the next newsletter.
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PARENTS, TEACHERS &
FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

WELCOME

A

warm welcome from the PTFA Committee to families of boys who
started at King’s in September, wiether in Year 7, Year 12 or as a midyear admission, and a ‘hello’ to families of returning boys!

The ‘Parents, Teachers, Friends Association’ actively supports the
school and the staff by organising events to raise funds for the school
cummunity, specifically the ‘fun stuff’ which wouldn’t otherwise be
easily funded. Items that the PTFA funds have helped fund include:
Outdoor table-tennis tables
Samba Drums

Model Club material			

Benches for Year 7s in Head Master’s Garden
We also fund the PTFA Volunteer award for Speech Night. This hasn’t
been awarded every year but we were delighted to award it for 201829 to Joshua Honey.
Every parent/carer is automatically a member of the PTFA and is
welcome to attend any or all of the meetings and contribute to the
decision-making process. All members of the PTFA are volunteers
with Committee members volunteering for the roles and elected at
the AGM. Without being a Committee member, there are still plenty
of opportunities throughout the academic year to work alongside the
Committee or to attend PTFA events, and we would be delighted to
welcome you as an active ‘Friend’ at any of our events.
Please have a look at what we do in more detail on the school’s website.
Find us in the PTFA section of the website under ‘Parents & Students’.

AGM MEETING

T

he AGM held earlier this month saw some changes to the Office Holders
with the current team now being:
Chair:				Kim Sherwood

Vice Chair:			Vicki Stephenson
Secretary:			Nathalie Perrin
Treasurer:			Adam Vero
Assistant Treasurer:		

Post open

H&S Officer:			

Tracy Hobson		

Gold Card Administrator:

Vicki Stephenson

Secondhand Uniform Shop: Sarah Gibson & Amanda Grimshaw
Over the last year, fundraising events such as the Christmas and Easter
ChocFest Tombolas as well as the non-uniform days have been very
successful. The PTFA are very grateful for the support and time that
parents and volunteers give.
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T

he ChocFest Tombola in December is very much one for the boys! This chocolate and
confectionary-themed tombola takes place during lunchtime and the boys flock to it..

Further details will follow nearer the event, and you might like to start purchasing
nut-free chocolates and sweets in readiness, as we aim for 500 tombola prizes to
raise £500 in 40 minutes! We would be delighted if you could volunteer to help
on the day. Please message the PTFA via their Facebook page, or send an email to:
admin@kings.lincs.sch.uk and we will return your contact via email.

GOLD CARD CLUB
The King’s Gold Card Club scheme is a monthly cash prize draw that helps support
the work of the King’s PTFA, which in turn supports the school in various projects.
The Gold Draw is open to anyone over the age of 18, not just parents/carers - so
grandparents, aunts, uncles, friends and former students are welcome to participate
too - this is an easy way to make a difference to the school.
An annual payment of £10.00 entitles participants to be included in the ten monthly
prize draws, which currently stand at £60.00, with two prize draws of £450.00 each
year. Check out Gold Club Card details in the PTFA section of the school website.
Recent winners are:
		July		no. 1001

N Taylor

		

August

no. 0908

P Whittard

		

September

no. 0709

P Wright

SECONDHAND SHOP FOR UNIFORM AND PE
KIT

PTFA CONTINUED

CHOCFEST TOMBOLA - 17 DECEMBER 2019

T

he PTFA manages the school’s secondhand uniform and PE kit sales, and especially
welcomes donations of games and PE kits.

Currently we do not need football or rugby boots, trousers or shorts.
To buy or donate, contact the PTFA via the email address: ptfauniformshop@gmail.
com or leave a message with the School Office and we will get in touch with you.

KEEPING IN TOUCH

Y

ou can look up information on what is happening or get in touch with the PTFA via:
Facebook - @KingsPTFA

Twitter
–
Secondhand
uniform
Email – admin@kings.lincs.sch.uk

Twitter.com/Kings
PTFA
ptfauniformshop@gmail.com

We look forward to seeing you at one of the meetings or events and would like to
thank you again for your support.
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LIBRARY NEWS

STAFFING

T

he start of the new academic year has been marked by some staffing changes in the LRC
(Learning Resource Centre). Mrs Mattison has joined the school as the LRC Manager,
with responsibility for the running, organisation and promotion of the LRC. She is supported
by Mr Kearney (English Department) and at lunchtimes by Mrs Arndt (Exams Office). Jacob
Boneham and Jamie Taylor - in their roles as Senior Student Librarians - manage a strong team
of Student Librarians.

OPENING HOURS
The new LRC opening hours are as follows:
Monday			8:15-4:30pm
Tuesday			8:45-4:30pm

Wednesday		 8:15-4:30pm
Thursday			8:15-4:30pm
Friday			8:45-4:00pm

CLUBS

M

rs Mattison and Mr Kearney run two library clubs, the Year 7 Book Club and the
Warhammer Club.

Book Club is run on a Friday, Week B at lunchtimes. Enticed by the offer of biscuits,
Year 7 boys bring a book into the LRC’s Oxford Room and discuss their latest reading.
There is even a prize on offer for whoever’s book is voted as the most intriguing!
Warhammer Club is run on the final Wednesday of each month after school. All year
groups are welcome. Students are able to drop off their Warhammer equipment in the
LRC in the morning.

READING CHALLENGES

T

he Year 7 Reading Challenge - run in collaboration with the English Department - will
begin in Term 2 with Miss Brealey and Mrs Cunningham’s classes. Over the course of a
half term, students compete to see how many books from six different genres they can read.
Will anyone manage to read all 24 books and collect a prize? Only time will tell ...

NEW STOCK

P

op in and have a look at some of the new books we have purchased in the Library, including:
The Teenager’s Guide to Stress (Nicola Morgan)
Mind Your Head (Juno Dawson)

Walking the Giant: how a changing climate triggers earthquakes, tsunamis and
volcanoes (Bill McGuire)
William Shakespeare: A Very Short Introduction (Stanley Wells)

A full list of recent Library accessions is available from the LRC staff by request. If you
have suggestions for further additions to the Library stock, come in and talk to us.
Mrs Mattison & Mr Kearney
14
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T

he Knex & Model Club meets every lunchtime in Mr Baker’s Room (36). This term a
theme has developed in the Knex side of the group around the popular ‘Mortal Engines’
film/book. The pictures are a small sample of the very wide range of models that this has
inspired and students have really taken it upon themselves to be very creative in their Knex
building.
In addition to this a number of Airfix/Revell models have been made including a
submarine, tanks and air crafts of various types - but most notably the Red Arrows.
The students have demonstrated enormous patience in their lunchtime activities and
there has been a calm environment within which students from all year groups have
shown great imagination and worked quietly.
The Club is supported largely through charitable gifts received from students, parents,
the PTFA and the Head Master giving any available models or spare Knex. If you do
have any resources that can be put to use I can assure you that all models and gifts
will be used by students at King’s and put on display given the outstanding level of
imagination the students are showing in their spare time.
Thank you in advance for any support you are able to give.
Mr Baker

LUNCH TIME CLUBS

KNEX & MODEL CLUB

White to play and mate in one move.

CHESS CLUB

T

he Chess Club is back up and running following much excitement and we are happy to say
that attendance is booming. We have received numerous generous donations from Old
Boys and associates, including a few antique chess clocks which are being put to good use by
our current club members.
Special thanks to Sam Branson (pictured with Mr Davis), a previous Master at the
school, for donating his wonderful chess clock to the club. We are very grateful for
these donations and anticipate their continued use for a long time.
Over the coming term we will be organising several events in order to test our boys’
brains, including a little bit of chess problem-solving. Can any avid players amongst
our readers solve the problem above?
Mr Davies and Mrs Ball - Chess Club
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A BLAST FROM THE PAST
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CALENDAR TERM 6
Date
28 October
29 October
31 October
04 November

Event
Staff Training Day 2
Term Begins
Y11 Careers Interviews
Y11 Careers Interviews - all day
KS4 Recital Evening 16:30 - 17:30 - Old School
Y11 Mock English GCSE - pm
Y12 Selected Historians - Newark Civil War Museum
Y11 Careers Interviews

05 November

06 November
07 November

Y12 Oxbridge Interviews - Simon Bucknall
Y12 & 13 Preparing for Oxbridge Parents and Students - 18:00 to
19:30 - Old School
Speech Night - 18:30 - 20:30 - St Wulfram's Church
Y11 Careers Interviews - all day
Y12 Selected Historians - Newark Civil War Museum

08 November

Speech Night Photos - Old School

11 November

Remembrance Service St Wulframs - P3 - Year 7/8/9

12 November

Y11 Careers Interviews

13 November

Newton Lecture - Sixth Form Physicists - Old School 07:30 pm

14 November
15 November
18 November
19 November
20 November
21 November
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Y11 Careers Interviews - all day
Prospective 6th Form Options Evening - 17:30 - 18:15 (External
students only) 18:30
National Holocaust Museum Trip - Selected Year 9 Students
Y7 Creative Approaches
Y7 Creative Approaches - Parents and Students -17:00 to 17:45 - Hall
Y11 Careers Interviews
Non-Uniform Day
Y11 History - Thackray Workshop
Y11 Careers Interviews
Y12 Parents' Evening - 16:15 - 19:15 - Hall

CALENDAR TERM 6
Date

Event

22 November

Sixth Form Geography - Hazards Conference

25 November

A Level Physics Live Trip

26 November

Y11 Careers Interviews

27 November

Y7 Music Concert Rehersals (C/ F/ S)
Y7 Music Concert 1 (Curteis/Foxe/School) - 19:30 - Hall
Christmas Feast Rehersals - All Day Performance 19:30 - Hall

28 November

Y11 History - Thackray Workshop
Y11 Careers Interviews

02 December

Y9 Careers Options Carousel

03 December

HoY 8 & 10 Intervention Meetings - 16:00 - 18:30 - Bishop Foxe and
Tombs rm

05 December

PTFA Meeting - 19:30 - Bishop Foxe room

09 December

Burleigh House Christmas Dinner - Old School
Y11 Careers Interviews

10 December

Curteis House Christmas Dinner - Old School Y11
History Trip to Emmanuel Centre London
Foxe House Christmas Dinner - Old School

11 December

Y8/Y9 Music Concert - 19:30 - Hall
Careers Talk - 16:30 - 17:00 - Old School"
Y11 Careers Interviews

12 December

More House Christmas Dinner - Old School
Y10 Parents' Evening - 16:15 -19:15 - Hall

13 December

Newton House Christmas Dinner - Old School

16 December

School House Christmas Dinner - Old School

17 December

Y11 Careers Interviews

18 December

Carol Service - 18:30 - 20:00 - St Wulfram's

19 December

Whole School Inter-House Activity
Term Ends - See Head Master’s Page for mention of time (12:45pm)
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR
M O N D AY
Activity

Junior Brass Ensemble

Room

Staff

Year Group

Rehearsal
Room

8:40-9:10am

Mr Wyatt

By invitation

8:40–9:10am

Mrs Lond

By invitation

Chess Club (Seniors)

31

12:35-1:35pm

Mr Davies

Years 10-13

Senior Soul Band

55

12:35-1:05pm

Mr Lond

Year 11-13 (invitation)

Model Making & KNEX Club

36

12:45-1:30pm

Mr Baker

Years 7, 8, 9, 10 & 11

Junior Choir

57

12:50-1:20pm

Mr Cook

Year 7 & 8 by
invitation

209/210

3:45–4:30pm

Mr Brown & Mr Bufton

Years 10 and 11

A Level Geography Revision

201

3:45-4:30pm

Mr Cawthorn

Years 12 and 13

Rugby

Field

4:00-5:00pm

Mr Lindsay & Mr Collins

Seniors

Football

Field

4:00-5:00pm

Mr Whales

Year 9

Sports hall

4:00-5:00pm

Mr Hulme

Years 7, 8 and 9

Clarinet Ensemble

GCSE Geography Revision

Badminton

55

Time

T U E S D AY
Activity

Junior Percussion Ensemble

Room

Time

Staff

Year Group

Reh. Room

8:40-9:10am

Mr Richmond

Hall

12:40-1:30pm

Mr Collins & Mr Lindsay

Reh. Room

12:00-1:20pm
1:00-1:25pm

Mr Brown

Mr Lond

Years 7-13 invitation

36

12:45-1:30pm

Mr Baker

Years 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Whist Club

112

1:00-1:30pm

Mrs Newton

All

String Ensemble

57

1:00-1:30pm

Mrs Brown

Years 7-13 invitation

Cross-Country Club

Field

4:00-5:00pm

Football

Field

Newton & More House Social
Space
Concert Band

World Wise Quiz

Modelling Making & KNEX
Club

Languages Club
Rugby

Football

210

203

Field

Field

1:00-1:30pm

Mrs Copeman

4:00-5:00pm

Mr Lindsay

4:00-5:00pm

4:00-5:00pm

Mr Snowden
Mr Burnett

Mr Richardson

By invitation
All

Years 10 & 11

Years 7, 8, 9
All

Year 10
Year 7

Year 8

WE D N E S D AY
Activity

Curteis & Foxe Social Space
Knotso’s (Junior Big Band)

GCSE Chemistry Revision & exam
preparation
Modelling Making & KNEX Club
Wind Band

Geography Club

Room

Time

12:40-1:35pm

Miss Leek & Mr Otter

26

12:40-1:10pm

Mr Clarke

Year 11

36

12:45-1:30pm

Mr Baker

Years 7-11

1:00-1:35pm

Mrs Evans

Years 7, 8, 9

30 Oct/ 27
Nov/18 Dec

Mrs Mattison & Mr Kearney

All

4:00-5:00pm

Mr Brown

Mr Collins

All

Reh. room
209

8:40-9:10am

12:50-1:20pm
3:45-5:00pm

LRC

Ultimate Frisbee

Field

4:00-5:00pm

Rugby

Field

4:00-5:00pm
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Field

Mr Lond

Mr Cook

Mr Hulme

All

Year Group

Hall

Reh. Room

Warhammer Club
[last Wednesday of month]
Rugby

Staff

Years 7-13 invitation

Years 7-13 invitation

Year 9

Year 8

EXTRA-CURRICULAR
T H U R S D AY
Activity

Senior Brass Ensemble

Room

Staff

Year Group

8:40-9:10am

Mr Wyatt

Hall

12:40-1:35pm

Mr Morrow & Mr Hulme

Reh. Room

12:35-1:05pm

Mr Lond

Gym

12:45-1:15pm

Mr Richardson

Model Making & KNEX Club

36

12:45-1:30pm

Mr Baker

Year 11 French Support

303

12:45-1:05pm

Mrs Woolerton

Senior Choir

57

12:50-1:20pm

Mr Cook

CCF

Quad &
Classrooms

3:45-5:00pm

Lt Col Ogg, SSI Pulfrey, Flt Lt Barton &
M Davies

CCF BTEC

Classrooms

3:45-5:00pm

SSI Pulfrey

Rugby

Field

4:00-5:00pm

Mr Lindsay & Mr Burnett

Year 7

Football

Field

4:00-5:00pm

Mr Hulme

Year 10

Time

Staff

Saxophone Ensemble

Burleigh & School House
Junior Soul Band
Cricket

57

Time

55

8:40–9:10pm

Years 7-13 invitation

Mr Lond

Years 7-13 invitation
All

Years 7-11 invitation
Year 7
Years 7, 8, 9, 10 & 11
Year 11
Year 7-13 invitation
Years 9 -13
Year 13 CCF only

F R I D AY
Activity

House Sporting Activities

Room
Gym

Year 7 Book Club

LRC

Chess Club Juniors

31

Year 11 Extra Chemistry Support

Modelling Making & KNEX Club

Senior Percussion Ensemble
French & Cake (extension
grammar work)
CCF Shooting Club

Big Band

12:35-1:35am
12:35-1:30pm

every 2 weeks

House Leaders
Mrs Mattison & Mr Kearneyy

12:35-1:35pm

Mr Davies & Mrs Ball

36

12:45-1:30pm
1:00-1:30pm

Mr Baker

Mrs Richmond

304

1:00-1:30pm

Mrs Roberts

3:45-6:00pm

SSI Pulfrey & Mr Dunlop

20

Reh. Room

Gym

Reh. Room

12:40-1:10pm

3:45-4:45pm

Mr Downing

Mr Lond

All

Year Group

Year 7
Years 7-9

Year 11

Years 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
By invitation
Year 11
Years 9-13 CCF only

Years 7-13 invitation
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